
> HIGH ROLLERS

TRIALS RIDING LEGEND HANS REY and World Champion

downhi l l  r ider Steve Peat negot iate the Cl i f fs of  Moher,  which

shoot 200 vert ical  metres straight up f rom the At lant ic Ocean

on the wi ld west coast of  l re land.

"My dream was to r ide along the smal l  narrow ledge that

was between six feet  to s ix inches wide, and looked l ike a

long curvy balcony without a handrai l , "  recounts Hans. "Upon

arr ival  at  the c l i f fs we had to postpone those plans rapidly '

The weather was gett ing worse and herds o{ tour ists were al l

over the place, plus the secur i ty guy wouldn' t  let  anybody near

the edge of  the c l i f fs.  So we did a pub-crawl instead, hoping

for better condi t ions and luck in the ear ly morning, before

anybody else would get there.  In the pub locals warned us of

the upward draf ts that  b low people of f  the c l i f fs."

And the next morning.. .  "Even though the condi t ions and

weather were less than good, th is was our one and only chance

to r ide the c l i f fs,  so we did.  l t  was a rad feel ing to r ide along

the exposed edges and jump over some of the gaps. As

t ime went on we started to feel  more and more comfortable

and dar ing.  Short ly af ter  we f in ished i t  started pour ing rain,

nonetheless we cont inued the trai l  on top of  the c l i f fs,  which

was one of  the more spectacular t ra i ls  I  have r idden."

Wel l ,  at  least  they were wear ing helmets eh? This edgy

adventure took place some t ime ago (2006),  but  for  some of

Hans and Steve's more recent ant ics,  check out the feature on

page 66 of  th is edi t ion,  where they meet up with urban tr ia ls

tr ickster and YouTube superstar Danny MacAski l l  and explore

the Scott ish Hiqhlands and is lands.

E Photooraoher Victor Lucas
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f i r-\ PREPARATT.N FoRAr{Y srYLE oF
IDI.\C, LTCH OF US HAD BROUCHT SEVERAI
],FTERE\T BIIGS FORTFIETRIP. 
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::T LICHI'SAW LIS ROLLINC ACROSS lHE

-se to the Island of S$.e, and setting offon the
, ibr some cross-country trails. Llnlike many

.. rs around the u'orld - including Australia
.lists are tolerated on all paths in Scotland

- -- n e had high hopes of discovering mountain
.:ng gold in those hills. We weren't to be
,:ppointed.
. rmediatell, rhe scenen', landscape and trails
.  phenomerral .  I  rom the mountain r  is las to

-. 
-rcean vielvs, Skr.e epitomises the oft spoken-

r ,.rt syrergv between Highlands and islands
. s i \es nonhem Scor land i ts gruf fcharm.
. . e soon found ourselres beneath the euiraing

: nassive, fragmented and cragg). rock face that
. ers over lush meadows and is surrounded
rreathtaking vieu's. It's accessible onl,v bl' an

-:ent track, r.vhich became our first cross-
irtrv trail of the trip.
. rere are endless trails here, and very felr,

..:le using them. We didr-r'r har.e to share the
. -.s lr.ith anyone all week, unless vor,r count

:le sheep ancl shaggv Scottish Hiehland cattle.

In preparation for anv sqvle of riding, each of
us had brought several differenr bikes for the trip.
I had m.v GT Force Carbon all-mountain bike, a
Ruckrrs 7 Freeridet and mv tdals bike; Peatywas
Santa Cruz equipped and, alongside his Inspired
bike, Danny rode some Orange rigs.

On this, our first da.v, we challenged one other
to little trials riding problems as we wound along
the trail, and it r'r'as good to see how much fun
everybody had, even though we were 'just' cross-
cor,rntry riding.

The Talisker \\rhiskv Distillery rvas our nert
stop - it I'ould have been churlish not to drop
in after all - and here rve were treated to a private
tour, a sampling session and an education about
whis\ etiquette, Aptl,v enough, the holv lr'ater
from Slo'e has a unique peatv flavou! but some
mieht sav that i t  is  an accrr i red t :qre

Plenlv of people have clearll, acquired it just
fine, horvever, and the local pub, where rve spent
the night, had over 300 different r.vhiskies on
offer. We didn't manage to try them all though,
preserving our heads for the moming's riding, so
instead I gave the guys a private screening of the
nett \\heels a Ltfe fi\m.

DANNY HAD TOLD US $OLIT ONE OF HIS
ANCESTORS, CTANT ANGUS N{ACASKILL,
r'r'ho lived some 150 years ago and, according
to the 1981 Guinness Book of World Records,
\^ras the largest true gianr (big bloke, perfealy in
proportion) that ever lived.

Angus measured an impressive 7'9" (2.36cm)
in his socks, and we were shown a life-sized
statue of him in a tiny local museum run by
Flannrr ' "  n.rdhrc Ahdi .  . -^-+ * : -^ +^, , - :^^. . , i *L



a circus and was widely known

for his public demonstrations of

enofinous streng*r, such as lifting

anchors. (People even claimed

to have seen him lift a fuIl-grown

horse over a four-foot fence.)

It was a pleasure meeting the

MacAskills and listening to their

stories about Angus and DannY

and the similarities they saw

between their son and his sudden

success and the experiences of his famous

forebear: one a fieakish talent, the other a

natural wonder

Clouds and a downpour ofrain arrived

ovemight, but the deluge didn't hold us back

fiom doing another, very wet and technical

cross-county ride through Glen Sligachan

and along the shores of the beautiful loch. If

anything, the weather actually added to the

drama and mystery of the landscapg creating an

almost medieval atmosphere.

We'd all been wondering why Peaty had

brought such a large backpack and at lunch

we found out. Instead of the usual stuffyou'd
pned snmenne to nack for a lone ride, he

grill, sausages, beers and some firework rockets.

This was trademark Peaty - who needs a rain

jacket when you can have a beer?

TORRIDON WAS OUR NEXT DESTINATION,

an area to the north of Skyq on the mainland

in the Scottish Highlands. We were staying at

a ultra-remote fishing cabin on Loch Damh, a

very peaceful and beautiful place...that is, at

least until we got there. We had a helicopter

chartered to take ts to some isolated mountain

ridges, where we dropped in on our big bikes.

It's alwals exciting to slice through the air

in a chopper and we had big-kid grins on our

faces as we took off. In MTB terms we had

three qenerations of riders on this trip, which

have different skills but we're influenced

by each other and share a common

denominator: riding technical terrain.

Many things have changed since I

started fieeriding. Compared to the bikes

I used during my early trials exploits, the

tecl-rnology has improved vasdy and the

limits of possibility have expanded to a

level that I could have not have dreamt of

20 years ago. Boundaries are constantly

being erploded and that inspires us all.

I'm thrilled, after all these years, to

still be a part of the mountain biking

movement and to have the opporruniry

to see and erperience it first hand with one

of the fastest and one of the most progressive

riders ever. It was a delight to follow Steve and

Danny - even though I sometimes had to

really put the hammer down to catch up - and

it was with sheer amazement that I tried to

comprehend some of Danny's lines and moves

I reflected on this as a gigantic bonfire at

our hut bumed late into the night. The boys

constantly dragged wood out liom the hills and

fireworks fiequently shattered the silence of

the night.
1he last day served up some more downhill

trails, before we ended up in Aviemore, a

Scottish mountain resort in the Caimgorms and

the town where Danny lived for a few years. At

last I got to ride my trials bike around Danny's

old stomping grounds. Old School meets New

School, and let me tell you this is not the last

we've heard of Danny; he has many plans and

goals, and he definitely has not reached his

limits yet. Even Peaty busted out some trials

moves before we raised a final glass of fine

Scottish malt to toast a week of discovery. f

For more about Hans RE's Wheels 4 Life prolect, see

I f,:

: t  11.
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.-. \IENTTONED IN MY i,{ST EDTTORS NOTE,
'." riand is d country rhat has recentJy experienced
:: epiphany in terms of its self image. With figures
, _,rring that visiting walkers alone annually

:rribute over 200 million quid to the local :
, --:,nomy, the tourism bods took a fuih look at
'. Lland's natural afl-ributes and the realization
: all.v daun-red that the counuy h'as far more
r' r{er rhan whisky casdes and goll. Now

. LScotland's declared mission lor this year is to
-  

-e 
Scor land fre Advenrure Capi ta l  o iEuropel

' ate last year, I spent a week exploring some of
!,: - :land's outdoor riches, and I was bloi,vn awav
:- ',ihat I saw Years ago, when I lived in the UK,
,:ent a fair bit of time walking in Scotland, so 

..

-  rcrv what a beaut i fu l ly  rugged and wi ld place
' '.as. What I wasn't prepared for was the extent

: :i the country has been developed for orher '

i_-.'enture pursuits, and nowhere was this more
: '  . l rnr  f ran in f re mounrain bik ing faci l i r ies.

\ , rd I  don'r  $ ink I  was alone in my ignorance.
:' :n many mountain biking locul, ,eeJ"a

rave been caught by surprise by fre etent
' .codand's reiat ively new-found fame as an

.. 3 t4ecca within r-he UK overthe lasr decade

A reiqtively new.network of MTB tracks _ the
Highland WildcarTrails - have recently been

.. carved into the flanks ofBen Bhraggig with one
7km opdon taking riders righr l^rom rle peak oi
the mounrain down to the village of Golspie,
makirrg it the longest singletrack descent in the
UK. For, check out highlandwildcat.com.

For cross-country riders, Scottish trails are many
.and.valied, and they're all extremely well serviced
and-maintained. Around Fon Wil l iam, those who
prete.r to put in some grunl instead of relying on
gravity and big kahoonas ro ger rbem along a track
can explore sensational XC Lrails all around the
Lochaber region, fiom shon circuits around the
MTB cenre to longer distance routes out across
t}e sunounding peaks, tlrough the woodlands
and along the lochs.

During my trip I wasrtreated to a spin arolind
rie purpose-builr nails at Laggan Wolftra,r
Mounrain 

.Sjke 
nar-k in the Caimgorm National

Park Scorish Highlands.
' Under an lrour's drive fiom 1he centres of

'Aviemore and Fort Mlliam, Wolfuax.has a m.yriad
of trails wir} cbalJenges tlar range from rough and
rugged rock gardens and challenging drop_offs
through to beaudfully groomed sweepine b"*r.
Routes are graded from green through ,o bl..l,
and the tougher ones have features such as the
40-meue-long Devil's Chessboard, the Rib Rartler
t}e Slab and rhe infamous Two-ron Drop. See
more here: basecampmtb.com.

The mounuin biking aoion is by no means
confiied ro the Highlands and islands either, with
southem Scotland boasting many excellent tracks
induding the Swen Stanes, or Tstanes.

The Tstanes are seven MTB centres spread across
the sourh ofscorland, fiom fre Sconisir Borders
region to Dumfries and Galloway. Stane is the
Scottish Gaelic word for stone, and at each ofthe
seven locations riders will find a stone sculpture
representing a local mlth or legend.

The centres all offer a range ofcross-counry
uails - graded fiom green {easy) through to black
(severe), featuring primarily singletracl< with some
firetrail - but there are also various fieeride and
downhill oprions, which vary in their fill-your-
b aggy pants terrifyingress.

The uails are Clentrool:The Ciant Axe Head;
Kinoughrree: The Cem Srane; Dalbearde: The

ln 2009 a guy called Rob
Lee set out to ride all seven
Stanes on his mountain
bike in 24 hours, including
covering the distance in
between the Stanes on his
road bike. His suppod team
estimate that this was a
total round trip of around
255 miles (408km), taking
in some very technical
terrain, and of course, the
Scottish weather. He nailed

Heart Cleft Stane; Mabie: The Ghost Stane; Ae:
The Talk ing Head Stane; Clenrress:  The Mereor i re;
Newcasdeton: The Border Stane.

The trails have been developed on Forestrv
Commission land, an innovative use of
terrain that has been logged that has also been
experimented with in Wales and is being heralded
by many as the benchmark by which further trails
in the U{. should be developed.

For more information on all the Stanes, go to
www.Tstanes.go{tuk. For some youtube action,
head to www.youtube.com/watch?v=DII9i2e79SE

For a comprehensive wrap of everyriing from
mountain bike hire,  equipmenr,  t ra i l  in lo and
accommodalion around the Zstanes and other
mounlain bike venues in southem Scot land check
out www.Tstanes,com.
. There's no shortage of local professional
mounlain biking guidance to rhe uails eiLher,

'with'oulfits such as H and I Adventures
(handiadventures.co.uk), Wildemess Scorland
(wildemessscotland.com), Go-Where (go-where.
co.uk) and Glenmore l.odge (glenmorelodge.
org.uk) offering a range ofservices fiom courses
to single and multiday trips with tailor-made
itineraries that will allow you to erplore the
Scottish wildemess on two wheels and discover
the riding riches it offers.

l1e trails are so plentiful and jaw-droppingly
r ' 'd, rhaL in 2005 and 2006, the n"porr Caia
p- duced by the Inlemat ional  Mounuin Bike
..-r.ociation (IMBA) awarded Scotland back_io_ , .
i:Ji honours for ercellence in its MTB.trails _ a'
:-:r in IMBAs Report Card's eighr-yearhistory
I:e trail development was being lauded even over
n-i building in places such as BC in Canada ai-ld
l.:orua in New Zealand.

:ortWilliam (the Adventure Capital of Britain,
J proud of ir) has been hosting World Cuo
. rts since 2002, and in 2007 the to*n ,cored

dr. tat-qTe equivalent of the Olympics and the
. rr de France rolled into one: the UCI Mountain
.< and Tr ia ls World Championships.
i\brld Champ Steve peat rates Fort William
ris favourite place to compere, and when rhe

- rld's best aren't tearing them up the tracks
open to the pedalling public. For downhill

:,otees there's a tracl< in Fort William, right
der the eyes ofBritain's highest peah Ben Nevis,
.rch seryes up a vertical drop of 525 metres
er 2.66krn ofrocky, bum-clenching trail. See

i t  in 23:13:03. To see Rob on his mission, and
also to see footage of Hans, Dannv and peatv on
their  H;ghland f l ing,  check our Fini ,  a f i lm about
mountain biking in the UK made bv Reset f i lms:
resetf ilms.co.uk.
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Scme people use them to get f it, others as a way of getting to work, and for many more they are the

...eapon of choice for a dose of weekend adrenaline on the forest trails - but for a percentage of the world's

:coulation, bikes are an essential tool for survival.
A bicycle can really change a person! l i fe. lt can be the difference between having a job or not, going to

;:hool or not, seeing a doctor or not...
Many people in the developing world l ive in primitive and remote areas with no access to public

:.ansportation. In remote areas where the closest school, doctor or workplace might be 30km away, children

-:e bicycles to get to school, adults use them to get to work, and health care workers use them to access

:1eir patients.

Wheels4life is a non-profit organization set up by trial-riding legend Hans Rey that provides bikes for

:eople in developing countries who really need them.
Wheels4Life partners with local institutions, individuals and organisations to help identi{y people who

^eed a bike to be able to go to school or to work. The bicycles are typically purchased in the country were

:rey're needed, helping the local economy, making it easier to find replacement parts, and saving on

:^ pping and handling costs, import taxes, duties, and storage.

Administrative costs and overheads are kept as low as possible, with 90-95 per cent of the funds received

:oing towards buying bikes. Everybody in the charity works for free and Hans Rey pays for all of his charity-

-elated travel expenses out of his own pocket. Keeping the costs down to a minimum allows Wheels4life to

cuy and distribute even more bikes and to change more l ives in return.

See wheels4life.srg and order the DVD for more. lmages of Hans in Tanzania by Carmen Freeman

Outer Edge caught up with Hans Rey to find out more about the Wheels 4 Life revolution..,

When did the idea for Wheels for Li{e enter your

brain?
In early 2005, I did a seminar called Landmark

Education. Part of the program for each part;c;pant

was to create a small community-based projea

and mine was to give 50 bikes to peop{e in need of

transportation. Soon after I realised that it wouldn't

end with that.

The DVD focuses Tanzania. are there similar
projects being rolled out elsewhere?

We've given grants to over 80 projects in 20

different counlries around the world, Tanzania was
just one projec-ts.

In the way that you're using them, bikes are a

powerful symbol for freedom and empowerment

- has riding l iberated you in any sense?

Bikes have liberated me in every possible way...they

are my life. lf i t wasn't for bikes, I would probably

have an ordinary job somewhere back in Germany.

Bikes are not only my love and passion, but also my
job and my key to travell ing and living my dreams.

Of course bikes have a very different meaning

in developing countries - but they''e just as l ife-

changing... often a thousand-fold more so.

Some big companies and big names within the

industry have jumped on board - why do you

think this charity has struck such a chord?

I think bikes have been good to all of us and

everybody has some great memories connected

to bikes, it reminds us how fortunate we are. I

think people are also inspired by the way we work

without middlemen - we are small, with virtually no

overheads and we try to be effective. lt! all about

giving something back and feeling good about it.

Who else would you like to get involved?

I l ike to see the big charit ies of the world realise

and understand how important birycles are in

the developing countries. As important as it is to

provioe food and medicine, 'f you give a person a

bike they wil l have a chance to provide these things

for themselves. Having a bike can mean access to

healthcare or education, or it might provide a way

to make a l iving, enabling them to transport goods

to the market or to get to work. There are l iterally

mill ions of people who could greatly benefit from a

bicycle.

What can us mere modals do to helP?

We don't deal with used bikes, preferring to buy

bikes in the countries where we give them away, but

cash donations are gratefully received. Alternatively

oeoo,e can throw a fundraiser - ro occasion or

event is too small for us - or help us spread the word

through a l ink on a website.

Who are you aiming the DVD at?

Anybody who wants to see what we do, how we do

it and why we do it. Hopefully the fi lm wil l inspire

others to lend a hand or encouraqe other charit ies

to distribute bikes as well.

When you visit developing countries and show
people your skil ls on a bike, what kind of

reception do you typically get?

It! a real icebreaker and it opens doors and leads to

smiles. Everyone can relate to a bike, but often they

have never seen somebody use in such a way.

What's the most innovative bush repair job you've

seen yet during a return trip to a country where

you've donated bikes?

l've seen bike parts l ike pedals, racks or bars that

have been replaced by wooden sticks, rubber

pieces wrapped around tyres and rims to fix a sliced

tyre and tyres stuffed with grass. l 've also seen

homemade wooden pushbikes, with solid wooden

wneers.

All money raised through DVD sales goes to the

charity. Order the DVD from the websr'te:

wheels4life.org
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